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With images of baby humans, kittens, and puppies, these colorful board books introduce babies and

toddlers to key words and concepts. Each book contains six full-page flaps that open up, down, and

across. Full color.
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My son enjoys photographs. He loved this book before he was 1 year old - now he is 18 months and

not as interested. The book goes through certain body parts, e.g. eyes, hands, arms. One page

reads "I have little hands", open the flap "that wave bye bye!" He learned to wave bye-bye and from

another page, arms "reaching high." The flaps are not small - they are actually extensions of the

pages, folded over.

This book is great for really young ones and toddlers. My son is 22 months and still really likes it. It

is great because it gets the child to participate with identifying their eyes,hands,legs, etc. At the end

it references hugging mommy so I always give my boy a big hug and he loves it. I have bought

copies as shower gifts since it is good for even newborns because it gets you to interact with them.

Got this book from the library and our son fell in love with it when he was around 6 months old - very



fascinated by the flaps. They were terribly interesting to him because each flap opens a different

way: some from the left, some from top to bottom, some from bottom to top. And each has a brightly

colored background (like the cover art). Very cool and stimulating. We ended up purchasing the

book, and even now at 15 months, it's still one of his favorite books. Now, though he knows how to

lift all the flaps (and still seems proud of that), he's also interested in naming the body parts like the

book does, and mimicking waving "bye'bye" "reaching high" etc. Great book and seems excellent at

developing skills. Not sure why I never heard of this one, but it has become my go-to baby shower

gift for everyone I know. Great price, too. Can't hand our copy down or resell because it is so

well-loved, which I consider a very positive "review" from our little consumer.

Great book. Our daughter (now 16 months) loved the library's copy, so we had to buy our own for

home use.We preemptively reinforced the folding tabs (up or town). Our daughter loves the words

and the pictures, and likes to read it at her high chair. Recommended.

This is a cute book and my 1 year old loves it. She is really into babies and learning about what

babies do. The flaps are pretty sturdy and the book is one she likes to read again and again. I

bought this when she was about 10 months old and it was a book she immediately liked. It is always

nice when a book stays popular with a baby as they grow and their interests change. I'm glad I

bought this book. It has paid for itself.

Cute book, but not awesome. My daughter likes to lift the flaps and look at the baby waving her

hand. This book is not as good as I thought it was going to be. Covers Mouth, Nose, Eyes, Hands,

Arms, Legs, Feet and toes...then a hug at the end. Kind of silly that they did not include Fingers,

Ears or Tummy. I found it a little random, but its a fine book for an infant.

My 14 month old son loves this book. I love that the flaps are just and extension on the page rather

than a cut out. My son loves lift flap books, but most of them he rips the flaps out. That's not an

issue with this book. It has photos of actual babies, which is a plus and it's a great tool for learning

where your eyes, nose, hands, feet and such are. The size of the book is also ideal for tossing in

The diaper bag to take along running errands. I would definitely buy this books again.

My baby (10 months) loves looking at photos of other kids and gets a big smile on her face

whenever I read this to her. The size of the book is small, but it's easier for her to hold it. She likes



to move the flaps while I hold the book for her. I think books that she finds entertaining are great

because it's an easy way to make learning fun.**UPDATE** My daughter is now 18 months old and

still loves this book! She now knows all of the body parts in the book and imitates the babies in the

pictures. I love reading it to her because the last page talks about a hug for teddy and a hug that's

just for you - she'll always lean in for a big hug from her momma. :-)
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